For Immediate Release

ICA strengthens leadership team with appointment of Leah Power as EVP, Agency
Operations

Former Grey COO to serve membership as high-level operations resource & advocate
Toronto, September 25, 2017 — The Institute of Communications Agencies (ICA), the professional business
association representing Canada’s communication & advertising agencies, has appointed Leah Power as EVP,
Agency Operations.
Power, formally the Chief Operating Officer of Grey Canada, takes on a newly created role at the ICA charged with
building & providing ICA members high-level finance & operational services that enhance agency performance &
grow agency business. Power will focus on improving agency/client relations as it relates to financial & new
business practices.
“Leah is a proven, results-oriented finance & operations leader who will quickly become an important resource &
advocate for our stakeholder member agencies,” says ICA President & CEO Scott Knox. “She will be a catalyst for
change who effectively collaborates with agency executives to help drive commercial & creative growth.”
“The ICA’s renewed vision to “Amplify, Transform, & Protect” really spoke to me & inspired me to want to contribute
in a new way to the advancement of our industry,” says Power. “I’m passionate about our work, the truly unique
offerings of Canadian agencies, & helping to resolve business issues, such as procurement & compensation, that
link to their success.”
In her new role Power will partner with ICA members to help build appreciation & respect for the strategic &
creative work done by Canadian agencies & ensure that members can unlock the full value of their investment in the
ICA.
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Power has 20 years of experience supporting agency leaders develop & achieve strategy plans that lead to
consistent growth & award-winning client work. She has advised C-suite executives at the operational, regional &
global levels on issues of financial leadership, agency acquisitions, management of capital projects, as well as fee
scope & contract negotiations. Her agency experience also includes senior financial roles at Grey Canada & San
Francisco, DDB Canada, Downtown Partners, Echo Advertising, & Rapp Collins Worldwide.
The addition of Power to the ICA leadership team is a part of the ICA’s revitalization & evolved commitment to
positively amplify, protect, & transform the agency sector of the marketing communications industry for its
membership.

The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) is a non-profit association representing Canada’s advertising,
marketing, media, & public relations agencies. Revitalized & under new leadership, the ICA’s mission is to positively
amplify, protect, & transform the agency sector of the marketing communications industry. Advancing thought
leadership, higher standards & best practices, the ICA serves its membership as a progressive source of
information, advice, training, & advocacy. ICA member agencies account for over 75 per cent of all national
advertising in Canada, with an economic impact worth more than $19 billion annually. Follow the ICA on Twitter
@ICACanada.
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